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Details of Visit:

Author: harry007
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 17 Dec 2007 pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

Not as nice as previous location -- safe main road entrance but bedroom no ensuite and shower
facility very poor

Brown towels on bed --get that sorted --yuk ! --bedroom very dark --

The Lady:

Gorgeous babe -- pics on site totally accurate ---

The Story:

Seen Ashwari a few times -- at bollywoodbeauties and at Indian Palace

Only vanilla service but with her silky body and lovely personality I still always leave with a smile on
my face.

No doubt will see her again on next trip to London

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The establishment writes:

We are a bit confused with Harry 007's comments:
'Not as nice as previous location'
A lot of our customers prefer our new location to our old one.
Our old location had lots of stairs and was next door to a busy pub!

'but bedroom no ensuite and shower facility very poor'
We operate from a two bedroom, two bathroom apartment.
Our flat has been newly refurbished and the bathroom and ENSUITE
shower room is very nice! We also have a separate Master bathroom
with a very good shower facility. Our visitors are always having showers.
The only thing that could have happened for Harry 007 to say the
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shower facility in the Master bathroom was poor would be that the hot
water ran out. This happens when so many people have showers
and the immersion has not heated up on time. This does not happen
very often at all.

'Brown towels on bed --get that sorted --yuk !'
Although the towels are chocolate coloured, they are 100 per cent egyptian cotton.
They are big, fluffy and very clean! Our washing machine and dryer is
constantly going! Hygiene standards are very important to us.
We change our towels often when the old ones get worn.
The brown towels on the bed are quite new.

'bedroom very dark'
We have touch lamps with different light settings on each side of the bed in both rooms.
A lot of our visitors prefer the bedroom to be darkly lit. The bedroom could have been dark due to
the previous visitor. If anyone feels the bedroom is too dark, please feel free to touch the lamps on
each side of the bed to the desired light setting.

Indian Palace would also like to add that we do have a good selection of music in both rooms
(Indian music, R&B, dance & reggae music). Please feel free to ask us if the music happens to not
be playing. We also provide free refreshments (fresh orange juice or bottled mineral water). We are
here to make sure your experience with us is as satisfying and as pleasurable as we can make it.
We also welcome and feedback or comments that you would like to make.
Please email us at: theindianpalace@yahoo.com
We would also like to thank everyone who has visited Indian Palace. And all of our regular visitors
for their continued enthusiasm and encouragement towards us over the years.
We aim to keep our standards and improve upon them where possible for the future!
Indian Palace xxx
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